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THE LIMITS OF IRONY: RORTY AND THE CHINA CHALLENGE



RandallPeerenboom School of Law, University of California, Los Angeles



One of the cornerstonesof the PRCcritiquesof U.S. human rightspolicy has been the claim that liberaldemocracy and human rightsare nothing more than a culturally contingentby-productof EnlightenmentEuropethat is incompatiblewith China's culturaland politicaltraditionsand out of step with contemporarycircumstancesin the PRC.1Significantly,the socialist leadership is not alone in this view. Within China, the popularityof Neo-Authoritarianism among many citizens and intellectuals, with its dual platformof reformand relativeautonomyin the economic sphere combined with tight control on the political and social front,suggests some broadbased supportfor the leadership'santipathytowarda liberaldemocracythat showcases civil and political rights.2 Outside the PRC,many of China'sAsian neighborsshare similar reservations. Among them, Singapore'sLee KuanYew has been the most outspoken, repeatedly championing"Asianvalues" over liberaldemocracy and the West's Enlightenment sense of human rights.ForLee and his followers,the economic success of the Little Dragonsand their relativelystable social ordersattestto the superiorityof the Asian way. Who needs liberaldemocracyand human rights,they ask, if that means driveby shootings,gang wars, or a self-imposeddusk-to-dawncurfew by those too afraid to walk the dangerouscity streetsfor fear of being assaulted, raped, or held up at knifepoint?Indeed,many Americanswonder the same thing. Argumentsabout the compatibilityof liberaldemocracyand human rightswith Asian and more particularlyChinese culturaltraditionsoften take democraticliberalism and human rightsfirmlyrooted in Enlightenmentideas and ideals as the starting point.3 Recently, in his Contingency,Irony,and Solidarity,RichardRortyhas offered a pragmaticalternativeto liberal democracy and human rights founded on the universal claims and metaphysicalassumptionsof the Enlightenment.As opposed to the unsupportableblusterand hyperbole of universalassertionsabout humannature,self-evidence,and inalienabilityRortyfavorsan ironicself-awareness of the culturalcontingency of liberal democracy and human rights.4At the same time, Rortyremains unabashedly ethnocentric, claiming the superiorityof ironic liberalismand our cultureof rights.5 Allowing that one of the reasons for the failure of liberal democracy and the cultureof rightsto take hold in China has been that the foundationaland universal metaphysicaland normativeassumptionsof the Enlightenmentare (at least to some extent) at odds with Chinese philosophical, political, and cultural traditions,the questionthen becomes whether Rorty'sironic liberalismand rightsculture,stripped of its foundationaland universalbaggage, will prove any more congenial to the de56
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velopment of liberal democracy and individualrightsin China than its Enlightenment parent.Obviously, this will depend in large parton what is left of liberalism when the metaphysicalfoundationsare removed. Part1 of this essay examines Rorty'sironic liberalism,arguingthat while there are importantsubstantiveand methodological differences between Rortyand his Enlightenmentpredecessors,Rortyneverthelessremainsfirmlycommittedto many of the substantivemoral values that have defined liberalismover the years. Part2 arguesthat Rorty'sironic liberalismand pragmaticapproachopen up new possibilities for interculturaldialogue on rights issues. At the same time, while Rorty's approach increasesthe likelihoodthat the partieswill talk to ratherthan past each other, and thatthere will be greaterconsensus and more agreementon certainrights issues, ironic liberalismis no panacea. Were Rortyto sit down with Lee KuanYew, Li Peng, or a farmer in the countrysidefor a round of edifying conversation, he would quicklydiscoverthat underlyingthe apparentconsensus as to democracyand human rights(as evidenced, for example, by accession to internationalrightstreaties) there are real differences.He would also discover that there are real limitsto how much can be resolvedthroughconversation,particularlywhen the other party does not want to talk, or wants to talk but not to listen. Finally,part3 concludes by examiningways in which Rorty'sironic liberalposition could be extended or revisionedto provide for further,albeit ultimatelystill limited,opportunitiesfor engagement. Rorty'sIronicLiberalism Rortythe Apologistfor EnlightenmentValues. To speak of liberaldemocracy and human rightsas a single discretetheory or body of ideas existing more or less unchanged from seventeenth-centuryEnlightenment Europeto the present is misleading. Locke, Madison, and Jeffersondifferin significant ways from each other and from contemporaryliberaldemocratssuch as John Rawlsor RonaldDworkin.Perhapsthe best example of the internalgrowthand development of liberaldemocracy over the years is modern liberalism'sincorporation of welfare claims and a greaterconcern for social, economic, and environmental rights. Thus,for contemporaryrightscritics (whetherAsian or otherwise)to focus their criticismson so-called Enlightenmentliberalismis to some extent to attack a false target,given the evolution of liberaldemocratictheoryand practiceover the lastfew centuries. Nevertheless,much contemporaryliberal democraticthinkingbears the markof its Enlightenmentheritage,with certaindominantideas associatedwith that era likely to make many people's short list as defining traitsof liberaldemocracy. These ideas include the following: * a faith in universal reason and the power of rationalityto solve problems and bridgeculturalgaps; * a belief in self-evident universaltruths,as proclaimed in the U.S. Declarationof Independence; RandallPeerenboom
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* a teleological sense of progress,whether in the form of faith in the power of science and technology to bringus into closer touch with reality(or at least better serve our materialneeds), or a more general Hegeliansense of historicalprogress, coupled with the view that a civil society characterizedby free and open discussion is more conducive to such progressthan a closed, authoritariansociety; * the myth of the social contract and the particularconception of persons that goes along with it, that is, the view that there was once a state of nature that preceded the formationof the state and that this state of naturewas populated by rights-bearing,atomisticindividualscompetingover scarce goods; because life in this state of naturewas nasty, brutal,and short,these endangeredbut rational individualsexercised their rightsas autonomous agents to enter into a mythical compact whereby each ceded certain rights to the state in returnfor certain protections;6



* an acceptance of the fact of pluralism-the empiricalview thatpeople disagreeas to what is good for them and for society, and the normative view that they reasonablydisagree;anda commitmentto democracyas the proceduralresponsefor resolvingconflict among the differentmembersof society as to the good;7 * the belief that the state is to be neutralwith respect to ends and the corollary commitmentto popularsovereignty,whereby the people choose the directionof society throughpublic elections;8 * a commitmentto individualrightsfounded on human dignity and the sanctityof individualsas captured in the notion that there are some things that neitherthe state, the majority,or any other individualcan do to one no matterhow much good would be producedfor the state, society, or group;9 * the belief that humanrightsare universaland inalienable;and necessaryto protect the individualagainstthe state, the majority,and other individuals;'? * an emphasison autonomyand moralchoice as being centralto humanity,as that which distinguishesus frombeastsand defines us as individualsand as a society in that we are who we are because of the choices we make;autonomy and choice thereforeunderwritethe theory of democracy, in which individualschoose the type of society they wish to live in throughthe democraticprocess and the complex of institutionsand rightsnecessaryfor democracy to function-a free press, freedom of speech and thought, the rightof assembly, the rightto vote, and so forth; * a belief in the rule of law and in particularequalityunderthe law;11 * a commitmentto liberalvalues-equality, liberty,fraternity-and liberalvirtues, such as tolerance, and the "willingnessto question, to search for clarityand evidence, to hearand respectthe views of others,to consideralternativesimpartially, to change one's views as a consequence of inquiryand communication";12and, at least for many liberals, * a firmbelief in the value of propertyrights,a marketeconomy and capitalism. How does Rortymeasureup againstthis shortlist of Enlightenmentideas and ideals? Clearly he does not want to abandon the Enlightenmentproject in toto. Rorty's
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novelty lies not in his basic goals or values: like most liberals(and, no doubt, many non-liberals),Rortywants to minimize cruelty to others while at the same time maximizing individual autonomy, choice, and opportunityfor self-realizationon one's own terms. Following JudithShklar, Rortydefines liberals as those who think cruelty to others is the worst thing we do.13 While avoidance of cruelty representsthe otherregardingarmof Rorty'sliberalism,self-realizationconstitutesthe self-regardingarm. Rortyis a big supporterof self-creation.He suggests that we view our lives as dramatic narrativesin which we are both main characterand poet-author.Guided by Nietzsche and in particularthe notion of eternal return,Rortycalls on us to take control of our lives, to declare of all that happens duringour span of years "thus I willed it" (p. 29). Rortybelieves liberal democracy affords us the best opportunityto write our own stories and yet ensure that crueltyto others is minimized. He is a staunch defender of civil society, of a free press, elections, universities,free thought and speech, the rightto assembly-what he calls the bourgeoisfreedomsand our culture of humanrights.Buthis defense of these typical Enlightenmentideals is not based on the belief that "undistortedcommunication"will inevitablylead to universalobjective truth. It won't. Such communicationwill produce, can only but produce, culturallycontingent narratives.The resultswill be the particularbeliefs, attitudes,and values of a particularsociety at a particulartime (p. 52). Rortywants bourgeois freedoms and democratic institutionsnot because they lead to time- and spacetranscendingtruthsbut because they allow for self-creation(p. 84). They give us the space and the intellectual nourishmentnecessary to write our personal selfnarratives.At the same time, a free press and the other bourgeoisfreedomsallow us to expose crueltyto othersand give voice to the crueltyinflictedon us. If Rorty'scontributionlies not in some new set of liberalvalues, neitherdoes it lie in a novel way to resolvethe liberal'sperennialconflict between dutiesto others, as in the duty to minimize suffering,and the self-regardingrightto live one's life on one's own terms. Rortyhas no magical way to reconcile public obligations with privateinterests.He does not believe that it is possible to realizethe autonomyof all individualsthroughsocial institutions.Social institutionsare designed to serve the public, to achieve collective ends. They inevitablycrimp or limit individualautonomy, at least in some instances. Conversely,Rortymaintainsthat self-creationmust remaina privategoal to be pursuedby individualsin their personal lives ratherthan throughpublic institutions, in partbecause the innerfocus of self-creationthreatensto overrideone's duty not to be cruel to others(p. 65). Rortymakesthe point by referenceto CharlesKinbote,the writerin Nabokov'sPale Fire.Likemany artists,Kinboteis self-centered.Inthe name of pursuingart, he runsroughshodover the needs and feelings of those aroundhim. While there is somethingattractiveabout strongindividualswho marchto theirown drum,a society can tolerateonly so much narcissism. FollowingJohn StuartMill, Rortytakes the conflict between self-realizationand public good or social justice to be irreconcilable.There is no way to harmonizethe
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needs of self-creationwith public demands.A compromisemustbe made, a balance struck.But Rortyhas nothingto say about how this balance is to be achieved or the particularsof the compromise. He leaves us with the ratherunhelpful summary comment:"J.S. Mill'ssuggestionthat governmentsdevote themselvesto optimizing the balance between leaving people's private lives alone and preventingsuffering seems to me prettymuch the last word" (p. 63). LiberalismwithoutFoundations:TheRole of Irony. What separatesRortyfromother liberalsis not his goals and values, his advice how to resolve tough issues and settle hardcases, or his particularlist of most-cherished rightsor institutions,but ratherhis attitude.Rortybelieves that liberaldemocracy is just one more storyby one more particularsociety at a particulartime and place, a good story to be sure-he thinks the best one told up to this point-but still just another culturallycontingent story. Rortybelieves that other societies would be betteroff if they were more like us, more democratic,more liberal,but he maintains a certain self-deprecatingirony that renders his assertions more palatable, less threatening,than the solemn and self-righteoussermonsthat other liberalsregularly deliverto those societies or governmentsthat have failed to live up to a liberallitmus test on humanrightsissues.14 ForRorty,an ironistis one who (1) ... has radicaland continuingdoubtsaboutthe finalvocabularyshe uses,because she has been impressedby other vocabularies,vocabulariestaken as final by people or books she has encountered;(2) she realizesthatargumentphrasedin her presentvocabularycan neitherunderwritenor resolve these doubts;(3) insofaras she philosophizes about her situation,she does not thinkthat her vocabularyis closer to realitythan others, that it is in touch with a power not herself.Ironistswho are inclinedto philosophizesee the choice between vocabulariesas made neitherwithin a neutraland universalmetavocabularynor by an attemptto fightone's way past appearancesto the real, but simply by playingthe new off againstthe old. (p. 73)



Rorty'sironistspass throughlife in a "meta-stable"condition, "never quite able to take themselves seriously because always aware that the terms in which they describe themselves are subject to change, always aware of the contingency and fragilityof theirfinal vocabularies,and thus of theirselves" (p. 74). Rortyappreciatesand indeed seems to delight in the ironythat the most significant aspects of one's life, those elements that define who one is, are contingent: the language one speaks, one's gender, physical appearance, family, community, the nation one is born into, the type of government,the era-all could have been different.Equallycontingent are one's most cherished moral and political beliefs, ideals, values, dreams.They are a function of when and where we were born (and who we read).Plato'sForms,Hegel's Spirit,Kant'suniversallyapplicableCategorical Imperativebased on pure reason, Enlightenmentliberalismpredicatedon inalienable rights,humandignity,autonomousagency, and the notion of atomistic,rights-
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bearing individualswho precede and empower the state by consenting to a social contract-all are culture-specificnarratives.Eachhas had its appeal duringa certain time for a certaingroup of people. Butto a Hindu in fifth-centuryIndia,a Tang dynasty Buddhist,a Europeanof the DarkAges, or perhapsa New Confuciantoday, each with a rich cultural narrativeof his or her own, the Enlightenmentstory of universalreasonand inalienablehumanrightswill appearfantasticand implausible. Rortyseizes on the richdiversityof past narratives(manyof which have claimed to be universaland valid regardlessof time and place) to cast doubt on today's leading contender for time- and space-transcendinguniversalnarrative.Rortysees the Enlightenment'sattemptto write a metanarrativebased on claims to universal reasonand metaphysicalassumptionsabout naturalessences and a common human natureas simplyone more attemptto rewriteone's parochial,time-boundprejudices on a largescale. As with all such attempts,it may not appearso at the time. Butfrom the broadersweep of history,laterepochs will, we can only assume, view it as just one more culturallycontingentnarrativepretendingto be the storyof humankind.'5 The impatientamong us unwillingto wait for the judgmentof historycan achieve the same result by stepping into a culture with a radicallydifferentworldviewsocialist China,for example, or Lee KuanYew's Singapore. Time and again Rortymakes the point that not only are our favoredbeliefs culturallycontingent but that there is no way to escape from the web of one's own contingentnarrativeto verifywhetherone's beliefs correspondto some realistphysical or moral order.16Nor is there a neutralmoral groundto which we can retreat to adjudicatebetween conflicting narratives,to resolve the dispute between liberal and illiberalregimes,or to adjudicatebetween the individual'sneed for autonomy, dignity, and self-creationand the communal demands of public justice and social stability(pp. 173, 197). Accordingly,Rortyencourages us to understandtheories-or stories-such as liberaldemocracy,socialism, Christianity,and modernphysics, not in termsof their truthvalue, that is, in termsof whetherthey correspondto the physicalworld or cut at the joints of some antecedentlygiven moralorder,but ratheras a systemof metaphors, a nonliteraldescriptionof the world as we know it that later gives way to new metaphorsand new descriptions.Thischange in focus fromthe truthof a theory as measuredby its correspondenceto nonlinguisticrealityto an understandingof theoryas metaphormarksthe so-called linguisticturn. Yet Rortydiffersfrom most liberals not only in his ironic appreciationof the contingencyof the storyof Enlightenmentliberalism,and indeed the contingencyof his own ironic liberaldemocraticnarrative.He also differsin his insistencethat we join him in makingthe pragmaticas well as the linguisticturn. Unlike his Enlightenment predecessorsand manyof his contemporaryliberalpeers, Rortydoes not see any need to ground liberaldemocracyor our cultureof human rightsin metaphysical claims about the nature of humans or metaethical claims about moral truths. He rejects the traditionalphilosophical project of finding moral foundations for our beliefs in favor of the pragmatictask of finding the most efficacious way to
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ensure that people are not cruel to each other, that the majoritydoes not oppress the minority,that society is so structuredthat we as individualsare able to achieve self-fulfillment. Foundationalphilosophersthink it importantand necessaryto provideindependent and unassailablesupportfor our beliefs, our moral intuitions,that we should not be cruel to others,that the governmentshould to the extent possible allow individualsto live theirown lives, that people have rightsand should be treatedas ends ratherthan merely as means to achieve an increase in the overall social good. This kind of philosopherstrivesto develop theories that can account for and justifyour intuitionsbased on premises"capable of being known to be true independentlyof the intuitions"themselves.17Rortylumpsall such premisestogetherunderthe label "claimsto knowledgeabout the natureof humanbeings": Inthis broadsense, claims to know thatour moralintuitionsare recollectionsof the Form of the Good, or that we are the disobedient children of a living God, or that human beings differfromother kindsof animalsby havingdignityratherthan mere value [or by possessinga special facultyof universalreason],are all claims about human nature.So are such counterclaimsas that human beings are merely vehicles for selfish genes, or merelyeruptionsof the will to power.18



As a pragmatist,Rortysees no need to get bogged down in the philosophically thorny and insoluble issues that separatethe moral realistfrom the antirealist,the relativistfromthe universalist,the God-loverfromthe atheist.Becausewe can never escape from our culture-boundnarrative,we will never know the answer to such issues as whetherthere is one truegood, or whetherhumannatureis good or evil, or whethereach of us, created in God's image, possesses a sacreddignitythateven the good of the society as a whole cannot override. More importantly,such philosophical issues are simply irrelevant,beside the point. Raisingthese questions is not the most efficacious way to bring about "the utopia sketched by the Enlightenment"because these are not the argumentsthat make one a betterperson,or society a bettersociety.19 Rorty'scritics have argued that his ironic liberalismis a nonstarter,of no use anywhere, particularlyin dealing with other cultures.They assert that his position underminesliberalism,leaving liberalsdefenselessagainstilliberals.Ironicliberalism is a contradiction.20Without universal foundations, liberalism degenerates into anything-goes relativism.21There is no way to support liberal values over and againstother values, or to supportRorty'sclaim to the moralsuperiorityof the cultureof human rightsto other cultures,or even to oppose cruelty.22 Yet liberalsneed not despairquite yet. As Rortynotes, there is no need to give in liberalismbecause we've discovered the emperorhas no metaphysical faith up clothes to cover his universalassertions.Most people do not believe in liberalism because they've read Hobbes, Locke,or Rawls:"The idea that liberalsocieties are bound together by philosophicalbeliefs seems to me ridiculous.What binds societies togetherare common vocabulariesand common hopes" (p. 86).23 The ironic liberaldoes not need metaphysicalfoundationsto defend liberalism
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and oppose cruelty.24Evenif there is no noncirculardefense of freedom,autonomy, or distastefor cruelty,one can still defend these values as one's own values (p. 57). When one encounters non-liberalseither at home or abroad, one can engage the other in "edifying conversation." As with all conversations with strangers,one begins by locating common ground. One then builds on the common ground to discuss areas of differenceand see if there is a way to resolve the difference,either by persuadingone partyas to the meritsof the other's view or by finding a third alternative. Rortythinksthe best way to win the non-liberalover to liberalismand our culture of human rightsis not by engaging the non-liberalin philosophicaldebate, by trottingout argumentsabout atomistic individualswho precede the state and come into the world bearinga full complementof individualrights,or by pointingout that all individualsshare in common a rationalitythat sets them apartfrom other featherless bipeds. "Outsidethe circle of post-EnlightenmentEuropeanculture ... most people are simply unable to understandwhy membershipin a biological species is supposed to sufficefor membershipin a moralcommunity.This is not because they are insufficientlyrational. It is, typically, because it would be too risky-indeed, would often be insanely dangerous-to let one's sense of moralcommunitystretch beyond one's family,clan or tribe."25 To focus on our common humanityalone is to ignore significantand obvious moral distinctions between people (a point surely appreciated by most Chinese, given their role- and status-sensitiveConfucianheritage).As Rortypoints out, "most people-especially people relativelyuntouched by the EuropeanEnlightenmentsimplydo not thinkof themselvesas, firstand foremost,a humanbeing. Instead,they thinkof themselves as being a certaingood sortof human being-a sort defined by explicit oppositionto a particularbad sort. Itis crucialfortheirsense of who they are thatthey are not an infidel, not a queer, not a woman, not an untouchable."26Even if we liberalsthink such differencesare unjustifiableor morallyirrelevant,they are real, and an importantfactor in how the personwho holds such views treatsothers. Ratherthan try to persuade people who hold these views to abandon them in favorof liberaltolerance based on arid philosophicalarguments,Rortysuggeststhat we appeal to their sentiments.We tell a story that even non-liberalscan relate to. Perhapsthere is no rationallycompelling reason not to be cruel to women, minorities, the handicapped,or political dissidents,but here is a storyabout the life of an individualand her sufferingin all its rich and tragic personaldetail.... Rortyfavors literatureover philosophy because literatureallows us to tell a storythat will make non-liberalsnotice the pain of others,see theiragony, feel theirsuffering.At the end of the day, literatureis simply betterat "manipulatingtheirsentimentsin such a way that they imaginethemselves in the shoes of the despised and oppressed."27 TheLimitsof IronicLiberalism:The TestCase of China Rorty's ironic liberalism has several advantages over its more metaphysically inclined Enlightenmentpredecessoras a startingpoint for a conversationabout the
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benefits of liberal democracy and human rights for China. Rorty's pragmatic moral methodology allows liberals to dispense with many of the universalist assertions and metaphysical assumptions that many Chinese critics find so objectionable. We can dispense with appeals to universal reason and rationality, which have proven uninspiring and unhelpful.28 We can also get rid of the myth of a social contract and put an end to endless debates over such questions as whether humans had rights in the state of nature (and if so whether they had duties, too), or whether humans are by nature self-interested atomistic individuals or other-regarding social beings, and other such metaphysical claims about human nature and the human condition.29 Methodologically, Rorty's pragmatic approach to the problem of intercultural discussion of human rights and liberal democracy is precisely what the PRC government has been advocating for several years. Consider, for instance, the official PRC policy on human rights set forth in the 1991 White Paper: China is in favorof strengtheninginternationalcooperationin the realmof humanrights on the basis of mutual understandingand seeking a common ground while reserving differences.However,no countryin its effortto realizeand protecthumanrightscan take a route that is divorced from its historyand its economic, political and culturalrealities.... It is also noted in the resolutionof the 46th conference on humanrightsthat no single mode of developmentis applicableto all culturesand peoples. It is neitherproper nor feasible for any countryto judge othercountriesby the yardstickof its own mode or to impose its own mode on others.Considerationshould be given to the differingviews on humanrightsheld by countrieswith differentpolitical,economic and social systems, as well as differenthistorical,religiousand culturalbackgrounds.30 The PRC's position shares many of Rorty's concerns: the rejection of abstract universal dogmas and ethical principles in favor of attention to the particular historical context of the parties; an appreciation of the cultural contingency of one's views; the rejection of a neutral ground to adjudicate between different positions; a focus on edifying conversation and persuasion rather than brute force as a way to resolve intercultural differences; the suggestion that the parties begin the conversation by seeking common ground while reserving differences; the optimistic hope that the parties will be able to resolve their differences. Ironically, even if one were not an ironic liberal, pretending to be one and to adopt Rorty's pragmatic moral methodology would be a politically astute move in engaging China on human rights issues. China is today particularly sensitive about infringements on its national sovereignty in part because of the decades of bullying by foreign imperial powers. Chinese leaders cannot afford to be seen as toadying to foreigners or succumbing to foreign pressure. Therefore, trying to force China to admit that the West got it right and that China must adopt human rights on Western terms is not likely to be the most efficacious way to bring about liberal democracy in China. On the other hand, to the extent that one can put oneself in China's shoes, start from the Chinese perspective, build on common ground, and persuade the
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Chinese that they share the same interests, the likelihood of success increases appreciably. While the pragmaticapproachgives Chinaface, at the same time it helps bring into focus what the real issues are. China now hides behind the true assertionthat human rightsare the product of a particularhistoricalera, EnlightenmentEurope. While true,this fact in and of itself is irrelevant.Other non-Europeancountrieshave accepted the concept of human rights and developed a rights culture, in many instancesa liberalrightsculture. By dumpingsome of the excess metaphysicalbaggage of the Enlightenmentnarrative,Rortynarrowsthe groundfor disagreementand clears the way for a genuine discussionof the issues. Butnarrowingthe groundfor disagreementdoes not entail that agreementis just aroundthe corner.When Rortysits down with Li Peng, Lee KuanYew, or a farmer in the countrysidefor an edifying conversation,he may find that the others do not share his positive view of the Enlightenmentutopia. Rortysimply assumes that most people will sharethe same basic goals, in partbecause it is hardto imagineanyone being against maximizingopportunitiesfor self-realizationor minimizingcrueltyto others.31Buteven assumingthat people share the same goals, a pragmaticdefense of democratic liberalismwill succeed only if others feel that democratic liberalism has indeed resultedin the achievementof those goals, that it has producedthe kind of society in which they want to live.32 How well Western liberaldemocracy succeeds on this score is debatable. A recent report by ProfessorYu Quanyu, vice presidentof the China Society for Human RightsStudies,pointed out that there are morethan two millioncases of criminalviolence in the U.S. every year, five times as many per capita as in China; that there are 180,000 rapes per year in the U.S., eighteen times as many as in China; that there are five times as many Americans incarceratedon a per capita basis;that there are seven million homeless in the U.S., and that in one of the richestcountriesin the world, eighty people died fromthe cold during a winter storm.33Even allowing for some disagreementover the numbers (due to definitional problems as to what constitutes incarcerationor to different reportingpracticesin rape cases, etc.), the point is well taken: liberaldemocracy in the United Statesis not most people's idea of utopia. The Limitsof Democracy. Of course, no political system is perfect,so Rortyand his followers may allow that liberaldemocracy has its shortcomingsand yet still champion liberaldemocracy as the best system among the available alternatives.34Here it is helpful to distinguish between democracyas a formof governmentin which the people exercise theirright of self-determinationand decide political issues throughthe majoritariandecisionmakingprocess and elections; liberaldemocracyas a particularformof democracy that emphasizes individual rightsas a check on the majoritariandecision-making process; and liberalismas a particulartype of liberal democracy that emphasizes individualrightsand autonomy to a greaterextent than communitarianismor conservatism.Liberaldemocrats worry that the majoritariandecision-makingprocess
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To protectthe may subjectindividualsand minoritiesto the tyrannyof the majority.35 rightsand interestsof individualsand minorities,liberaldemocratsplace limitson the majoritarianvoting process by removingcertain issues fromthe legislativearena.36 Where individual rights are concerned, the legitimacy of public policy depends not simply on the authenticityof decision makers'credentialsas the people's freely chosen representatives,but also on substantivecriteria.Thereare some fundamentalrightsthat governmentmay not trampleon, even with the enthusiasticacceptance of a massive majorityof the nation,for it was to guardthose rightsthat people subjectthemselvesto government.[Liberaldemocrats]would deny legitimacyto a law that violated human dignity,even if it had been unanimouslyenacted accordingto properproceduresby a legislaturechosen afterfull, open public debate, followed by a free election, then enforced by an elected executive scrupulouslyobservingall relevantadministrativerules.37



The distinctionbetween (majoritarian) democracyand liberaldemocracyshould not be overdrawn.While conceptually distinct, in practice they exist in a continuum. Most majoritariandemocrats recognize some instances where individual rights trump majorityrule while, conversely, liberal democrats and even liberal liberal democrats recognize instances where the will of the majorityprevails over the claims of individuals. Put differently,there are very few if any pure majoritarian democrats.38



Conservatives,communitarians,and liberals-as these terms are used in the West-are all liberal democrats in the sense that they all believe that at least in certain circumstancesthe rightsof the individualoverride the democratic majoritariandecision-makingprocess. But conservatives, communitarians,and liberals differas to how often and for what reasonsthe rightsof the individualshould trump the will of the majority.Liberalstend to side with the individualmoreoften, castinga broaderand more impenetrableweb of protectiverightsaroundthe individual,than theirfellow conservativeor communitarianliberaldemocrats.39 Rortyis clearlya liberaldemocratin the broadsense, and, given his celebration of individualautonomyand his desire to maximizeopportunitiesfor self-realization, also a liberal. However, where exactly on the liberal/conservativeor liberal/communitariancontinuum he would fall is difficult to determine since he has not addressedthe issue in general terms nor offered a systematicanalysis of particular issues. Indeed, as noted previously,with respectto particularissues he has nothing to add to Mill's general assessment that individual concerns must be balanced againstthe need for social justice. In any event, Rortystandsa betterchance of persuadinghis Chinese conversation partnerof the benefits of democracy, and perhapsto a conservativeor communitarianversion of liberal democracy, than his own particularliberal version, however liberalthat may be. CertainlyRortywould find ready agreementas to the benefitsof democracyon the partof Singaporeansand the leadershipand people of Taiwanas well. Inthe PRC,the situationis less certain.The socialist leadershipremainsopposed to democracy except in a most limited sense. While there are elections, they are
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limited primarilyto the village level. Moreover, renewed attacks on "bourgeois" democracyin the wake of Taiwan'ssuccessful presidentialelections repeatthe same old party line: the PRC needs socialist democracy with Chinese characteristics; political participationin China is differentfrom what it is in the West; the PRC practicesdemocraticcentralism,in which the Partytakes the lead; the Party'slegitimacy is predicatedon its abilityto lead the masses, to satisfytheir interests,and to ensure their spiritualand materialwell-being; Western democracy, with its multipartysystem and separationof powers, is inefficient,always degeneratinginto endless wranglingand quarreling,and a sham, because the ruling class controls the process and exercises dictatorshipover others;the PRCdoes not need a multiparty system because while there are interestgroups, the various interestsare all reconcilable (as all groupsshare a common interestin socialism);and so forth.40 It is temptingto dismisssuch attackson democracy as the self-interestedpropaganda of an authoritarianpartydeterminedto remainin power at any cost,41and to assume that the Chinese people, if given the opportunityto choose for themselves, would choose democracy. But it is not at all clear that democracy would be the choice of the people. The view that democracy will not work in China and that strong(Neo-Authoritarian) leadershipis needed because the masses are incapableof themselves-a view with deep historicalroots in China-apparently regoverning mainswidespread,even, ironically,among intellectualsand prominentfiguresin the 1989 demonstrations.42Wuer Kaixi,one of the student leaders in 1989, declared that his fellow Chinese did not understanddemocracy and lacked a democratic consciousness.43Many of his fellow studentswere equally "horrifiedat the suggestion that truly popularelections would have to include peasants, who would certainly outvote educated people like themselves."44 Even such noted advocates of human rightsand political reformas Fang Lizhi and Yan Jiaqi have expressed uneasinessabout the masses.45 No doubt Rortyand his fellow liberaldemocratswould be quick to point out that the elitist assumptionthat the core leadershipof the Partyknows betterwhat is in the interestof the people than the people themselves is highly questionableas a theoreticalmatterand, more importantly,absurdas a practicalmatterin lightof the many horrific"mistakes"on the partof the Partysince 1949. Rortyet al. could make a good case for the benefits of democracy as the method for determiningsocial policy by recountingin graphicdetail the all-too-truestoriesof the widespreadstarvation of the Great Leap Forward,the injusticesof the anti-rightistmovement, the chaos and destructionof the CulturalRevolution,and the brutalsuppressionof the workersand studentson June 4, 1989. In light of these tragedies,the Party'sclaim to legitimacy founded on its special expertise in determiningwhat is in the best interestsof the people ringshollow. Human Rightsand the Limitsof Liberalism. While Rortymay be able to find common cause with Singaporeans,the people of Taiwan, and perhapseven many mainlandChinese on the meritsof some form of democracy, he would encounter greater disagreementwhen the issue turned to
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rightsand the role of rightsin the liberalplatform.Nevertheless,even on the topic of rights there is some common ground, and Rorty'spragmatic method would be helpful in establishingthis common ground. At the same time, it would also help clarifywhere the real differenceslie, differencesthat are perhapsconcealed by the seeming consensus as to democracyand rightssuggestedby a cursoryreview of the PRCconstitutionand China'saccession to a varietyof significantinternationalrights treaties,covenants, and agreements. A quick glance at China's constitutionwould suggest that a Chinese citizen shares the full complement of rights that members of modern, Western liberal democracies hold so dear:freedom of speech, the press, association, and religious belief and practice;inviolabilityof the person;protectionfrom unlawfularrestand search of person; and so forth.46Indeed, Chinese citizens would appear to enjoy certainrightsunknownto theirAmericancounterparts:job placement and security, free access to medical care, and other such economic rights.47 China, moreover, joined the United Nations in 1971 and has acceded to and participatedin the formationof a numberof rightsdocuments, including the InternationalConventionon the Eliminationof all Formsof Racial Discrimination; the InternationalConvention on the Suppressionand Punishmentof the Crime of Apartheid;the Convention on the Eliminationof all Formsof Discrimination againstWomen; the Conventionon the Preventionand Punishmentof the Crimeof Genocide; the ConventionagainstTortureand other Cruel, Inhuman,or Degrading Treatmentor Punishment;the Convention Relatingto the Statusof Refugees;and the ProtocolRelatingto the Statusof Refugees.China has also commemoratedthe anniversaryof the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and acknowledged the positive role in developing and protecting rights played by the International Covenanton Civiland PoliticalRightsand the InternationalCovenanton Economic, Social, and CultureRights,both of which it has recentlysigned but has yet to ratify.48 In addition, China continues to declare its supportfor civil and political as well as economic and developmentrightsin variousofficial papersand announcements.49 All of the above might suggest to a liberaldemocratsuch as Rortythat despite the many historical,cultural,and political differencesbetween China and the West and the much publicized criticisms of China's human rights record there exists nonetheless sufficientcommon groundto begin an edifying conversationand good cause for optimismthat agreementcould be reachedon such basic issues as how to maximize self-realizationwhile minimizingcrueltyor how to balance the rightsof the individualwith the communaldemandsof publicjustice and social stability.And indeed others have so argued. Ina well-conceived articleon interculturalhumanrightsdialogue, SumnerTwiss notes that the Declarationof Human Rightsand subsequent related international rightsdocuments were the result of "a pragmaticprocess of negotiationbetween As such, he argues,the representativesof differentnationsand culturaltraditions."50 rightsincorporatedinto the variousinternationalhumanrightsdocumentsconstitute a pragmaticallyderived "common vision of centralmoraland social values that are compatiblewith a varietyof culturalmoralanthropologies."51
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Twisssees this firstlevel of pragmaticjustificationof humanrightsas compatible with and reinforcedby a second, more culture-specificlevel of justificationin which each traditionsupportsits commitmentto the variousrights"by appealingto its own set of moral categories as appropriateto its particularphilosophical or religious vision of human nature,person and community,and moralepistemology."52 Twiss'firstlevel of pragmaticjustificationwould appeal to an ironic liberalsuch as Rorty.To the extent thatthe rightsincorporatedin the varioustreatiespromotethe liberalgoals of self-realizationand minimizationof crueltyto others, acceptance of such rights even for "pragmaticreasons" would be welcome.53 No doubt some states have become signatoriesto the various internationaltreatiesnot out of ideological commitmentto humanrightsas a normativeagenda but for political reasons, such as a desire to be accepted into the internationalcommunity.Yet for pragmatists, motive is less importantthan results.That, for example, the PRChas its own reasonsfor acceding to internationalrightstreatiesis irrelevant,so long as it lives up to its commitments in practice.54



A pragmatistlike Rortymightwonder about the need for a second-level justification were there really a pragmatic moral consensus on the first level. Twiss believes second-level justificationsmay be useful internallyto supportparticipation in the internationalhuman rightsagreements.One may be more willing to support certain rights if one can find analogues in one's own moral traditions.Moreover, such an approach"permitsus to acknowledge in a reasonablysophisticatedmanner both commonalitiesand differencesamong culturalmoraltraditions-they share a set of core values while at the same time articulatingand living by the richerand more variegatedvisions appropriateto theirhistoricalcircumstancesand settings."55 As a nominalistand historicist,Rortyappreciatesthe need to respect local traditions and historical circumstances (p. 87), and warns against the cruelty and humiliationinflictedon otherswhen one redescribesthe narrativesthatgive their life meaning in terms of one's own narratives,as occurs when one culture conquers another(p. 90). Moreover,as a pragmatist,Rortywould be willing to accept secondlevel justificationsas a useful expedient if they strengtheneda country'sresolve to honor its commitments.However, Rortydoes not believe all such justificationsare useful in promotingthe human rightsagenda and in particularthe liberal agenda. Rortysees the foundationalnarrativesof the Enlightenment,for example, as an impedimentto the promotionof the liberalagenda both at home and abroad.While on Twiss' model such second-level narrativesare meantfor internalconsumptiononly, they have been regularlyand perhaps inevitably used in a first-levelcapacity in interculturaldialogue.56Buteven intraculturally,Rorty'sargumentis that, given the lack of consensus as to foundationalnarratives,appeal to such narrativesserves no justificatoryfunction,and indeed often becomes an obstacle to consensus formation by blockingthe path of inquiry.57 In advocatingthat democracy be given priorityover philosophy, Rortyasks that we set aside debates as to the philosophicalreasonsfor accepting democraticinstitutions and rights and simply ensure that democracy and rights are available in practice everywhere.What mattersis how we act, not our reasons for acting. In a
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pluralisticworld, we may be betteroff if we bracketour personalbeliefs about philosophical or religiousissues, leave our principlesvague, and refuseto articulatethe reasonsfor our actions, because attemptingto clarifyour principlesor articulateour reasons may reveal differencesof opinion at the level of second-orderjustification and lead to unnecessaryconflict. Given that many justificationsmay be compatible with a given practice,if the goal is conformityin practice,we may be betterserved if we just set the issue of justificationsaside.58 One advantage of the proceduraljustice favored by liberals is that it allows "individualsand cultures to get along together without intrudingon each other's privacy,without meddlingwith each other'sconceptions of the good. We can suggest that UNESCOthink about culturaldiversityon a world scale in the way our ancestorsin the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturythoughtabout religiousdiversity on an Atlanticscale: as somethingto be simply ignoredfor the purposesof designing political institutions."59 However, the problem with leaving vague our culture-specific reasons for acting, with ignoringsecond-level justifications,in the hopes of achieving greater conformityin practice is that it does not work. There is simply not enough conformity in practice, and one reason there is not enough conformityin practice is that there are too many differenceswith respectto second-level justifications. The very fact that there is so much disagreementwith respect to second-level justificationsshould raisedoubtsabout Twiss'contentionand Rorty'shope thatthere is or will be in the near futurea genuine and meaningfulpragmaticconsensus with respectto the Enlightenmentutopiaand our cultureof human rights,doubtsthat are readily confirmed when one examines the actual status of democracy and rights around the world. While there does appear to be a genuine consensus among the vast majorityof countriesand peoples that democracy,while not perfect, is the best among the available alternatives,and that certain human rightsare important to human flourishing,there is also a certain amount of disagreementabout the benefits of democracy and the precise form it should take,60and considerabledisagreementabout a whole rangeof humanrightsissues. Supportforthe twin pillarsof Mr. Democracyand Ms. Rightsmay be widespreadbut it is also thin.61Lurkingjust below the surfaceare real differencesthat all too often become manifestin the form of clashing second-level narratives. Taken together, the various internationalrights agreements on which Twiss' claim to a common moralvision restsmay be internallyincoherentand at minimum permit widely divergent interpretationsand great flexibility in implementation,in partprecisely because they were the resultof a negotiatedprocess.62Forinstance, Article29(2) of the UniversalDeclarationof HumanRightsstates: Inthe exerciseof his [sic]rightsand freedoms,everyoneshallbe subjectonly to such as aredetermined limitations by law solelyforthe purposeof securingdue recognition of andrespectforthe rightsandfreedomsof othersandof meetingthejustrequirements society. morality, publicorderandthe generalwelfarein a democratic
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Thisarticlealone permitssuch wide latitudein interpretationand implementationas to challenge any claim to a meaningfulconsensus. Ifanything,it pointsto a lack of a meaningfulconsensus, an inability to say anything terriblymeaningfulabout the circumstancesin which a governmentis justifiedin restrictingthe rightsof individuals. What exactly are these "just requirementsof morality,public order and the general welfare" to which one's rightsare subject? Beijingclaims that tanks were sent in to crush the 1989 demonstrationsin part because the demonstratorswere causing a trafficjam. Today, Beijingcontinues to suppressfreedomof speech, locking up scores of dissidentsand deprivingthem of their civil and political rights,on the groundthat they threatensocial order. More generally, Beijingjustifiesits limitationson so-called first-generationcivil and political rightsby appealingto secondgenerationeconomic and welfare rights-the governmentmust limit the civil and political rightsof particularindividualsin orderto promotethe general welfare and ensurethe rightof the people to subsistence,which, Beijingclaims, is the most basic right,and apparentlynormativelysuperiorto all other rights.Settingaside the substance of Beijing'sclaims for a moment, as a proceduralmatter,who is to judge whether such restrictionsof individualrightsare merited,and how are these judgments to be enforced?63In the absence of a workable enforcementmechanism, a country is free to seek the benefits that derive from signing the internationalrights agreementswhile restingsafe in the assurance that if necessary it may violate the spiritand the letterof such agreementswith virtualimpunity.64 Twiss is sensitive to these challenges to his rosy picture of a common moral vision. He acknowledges, for instance, that there is a strongtendency to correlate each of the three generationsof rightsincorporatedin the internationalrightsdocumentswith particularsecond-level philosophicalnarrativesin a way thatthreatensto underminehis claim that the various internationalrightsagreementsrepresenta coherent or stable moral consensus as opposed to a hodgepodge of conflicting and incompatible ideals, a utopian and unrealizablewish list of social goodies.65 His response is that all three generationsof human rightsidentifyand forwarda wide range of empowerments,both individualand collective, that are crucial to individual and communityflourishingon a wide scale. Whetherone is a communitarianor a liberal(by which Twiss means someone who emphasizes the importanceof individualswithin community),one can identifywith such basic values as freedomfrom arbitraryarrest,the rightto an adequate standardof living, and the rightto live in a pollution-freeenvironment. Twiss is most likely correctwhen he assertsthat (1) most people, whatevertheir own particularmoraltraditionor philosophicaldisposition,accept most of the various human rightsprovidedin the internationalrightsdocuments as basic values, as a wish list of goodies that it would be betterto have than not to have, all else being equal, and (2) first-,second-, and third-generationrightsare compatible with both individual and community in the sense that they representvalues necessary for human flourishing,values that are of benefit to the individual,the community,and the individualas a memberof the community.66Nevertheless,agreementon these
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two points does not add up to a meaningful moral consensus. Twiss himself acknowledgesthat "althoughmany of the rightsarticulatedin these conventionsare uncontestedand accepted as universallynormative,others are contested in the internationalarena."67Moreover,while disagreementas to particularrightsas a normativevalue may threatenthe moralconsensusto some extent,where the consensus reallybreaksdown is with respectto implementation.Fora result-orientedpragmatist,this is the truebattlefield,the realtestinggroundas to a country'scommitmentto the wish listof rights,and the true indicatoras to whetherthere is in fact a pragmatic consensus and a common moralvision. How much criticismof governmentshould be allowed and underwhat circumstances?Shouldone be able to use offensive languagein public?Should beggarsbe allowed on the street?At what point in the interrogationprocess does one have a rightto an attorney?How long can one be detained without being charged?Under what circumstancescan someone be stopped on the streetsand searched?Do the police need a warrantto enteryour house and, if so, how and when can they obtain one? Is the "angerof the people" a legitimatebasis for meting out capital punishment?Shouldwe accept, in the name of revitalizingcommunitiesand civil societies, a greaterrole for religiouspractices in public institutionssuch as schools? Are gay marriagesconsistent with family values, that is, are they a way of strengtheninga newly envisioned family or a threatto the very notion of family?Such tough issues separateliberaldemocratssuch as Rortynot only from Lee KuanYew and Li Peng but from communitariansand conservatives in the United States. At this level of specificity,waving the bannerof Mr. Democracyand Ms. Rightsis of no use-there is no pragmaticmoral consensus, and the philosophicaldebates suppressedby the appearanceof a first-levelpragmaticmoralconsensus resurfacein the formof conflictingsecond-level justifications. In these circumstances,continuing the conversation might in some instances clarify the positions and help the respective parties understandexactly where the differenceslie, but in the end there may be littlehope for reconciliationbetween the various philosophicalpositions. We have reached the limitsof Rorty'sironic liberalism to resolve differencesof opinion. Rortycould tell his liberalstories until the cows come home, and the edifyingconversationcould go on forever,and yet he and Lee KuanYew would still differover a host of issues.68At the end of the day, we do not all share the same values, we do not all have the same vision of the good life. Nor need we. A certain amount of diversitywithin the general frameworkof democracy and rightsis arguablyvaluable in that it allows for social experimentation while makingthe world a more interestingplace.69Liberalsmay take issue with Lee KuanYew and find Singaporea disagreeableplace, but, providedSingaporeansare happy with their lot, so be it. Problemsarise either when one is a Singaporean who would ratherlive in a more liberal Singaporeor when a country engages in such gross violationsof some or all of the rightsprovidedin the internationalrights documents that its commitmentto such rightsand the moral consensus that such rightsrepresentis called into question.70
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RevisioningRorty'sIronicLiberalism:Opportunitiesfor Engagement It would be naive to expect ironic liberalism,however construed,to bridgethe gap that separatesmost Americansfrom Singaporeansor PRCnationalsor, for that matter, liberalsfrom communitariansand conservatives,whether Western or Eastern. Nevertheless,Rorty'sparticularbrandof ironic liberalismmay be more limitingand excluding than necessary, resultingin missed opportunitiesfor engagement both at home and abroad. While Rortysucceeds admirablyin underminingthe metaphysicalfoundations and universalpretensionsof liberalism,his own position remainscuriously universalist in pretension.Rortyassumes that everyone would be betteroff with bourgeois freedoms and our culture of rights. But there is a tension, if not a contradiction, between the universal aspirationsof Rorty'sironic liberalismand his (nominalist and historicist)pragmatism.71Pragmatistsare generallywary about universals,even contingent, avowedly ethnocentric universals.The hallmarkof pragmatismis its focus on what works in the particularcircumstance.Pragmaticsolutionstend to be more ad hoc, less principled. Despite pragmatism'sfocus on concrete results in particularcircumstancesand Rorty'sown insistencethatwe acquaintourselveswith the vocabularies and narrativesof others to avoid the humiliationof redescribing theirhopes and aspirationsin termsof our own, Rorty'sethnocentricendorsementof the bourgeoisfreedomsand our cultureof rightsdoes not seem to be founded on a particularlyclose study of other traditionsand culturesor a carefulconsiderationof various development strategiesor the particularcircumstancesof other countries. Butwhy assume a priorithat any particularformof democracyor human rightswill fit all places at all times, regardlessof differencesin level of economic development, culturaltraditions,and historicalcircumstances?72Dewey's notion of democracy as an ongoing experimentwould seem to capturemore faithfullythe pragmaticspirit. Similarly,that other societies will differin theirassessmentof the importanceof the individualand such liberalvalues as autonomy, liberty,and dignityor interpret these ideas in differentways seems inevitable and, within certain broad limits, unexceptional. Again, a pragmaticattitude toward social experimentationwould encourage such differences.Who knows, we may even learnsomethingabout ourselves in the process. Rortyrespondsto those of his criticswho find fault in his unabashedethnocentrismby arguingthat ethnocentrismshows his sincerity.73When we sit down for an edifying conversation, naturallywe start with our own beliefs, particularlythose most dear to us: "insistingthat the beliefs and desires we hold most dear should come firstin the orderof discussion ... is not arbitrariness but sincerity."74Sincerity is also a dominanttheme of the PRCgovernmentin its relationswith othercountries. Butto be sincere for the Chinese is to be willing to set aside one's beliefs, no matter how deeply held, and pursuecommon ground.Differencesmay be dealt with in due course. Butto push them to the forefrontof discussions is, if not hegemonic power politics, bad mannersand counterproductive.75 Rorty'sethnocentrism,at odds with
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his endorsementof liberaltolerance in public matters,is perhapsdue in partto his belief that irony should not be allowed into the public arena.76A more thoroughgoing ironist,willing not only to acknowledge but to celebrate the contingency of our public values and institutions,might be more open-minded in cross-cultural interactions,and as a result less likely to humiliateothers by imposing his or her beliefs and narrativeson others.77 Methodologically,Rorty'srejection of philosophy in favor of literatureseems unduly restrictive,although perhaps this is more a matterof rhetoricalexcess on Rorty'spartthan substantivedisagreement.In any event, there would seem to be a greater role for philosophy in sorting out particularinstances where the rightsof individualsmust be balanced against the demands of social justice than Rortyat times seems to envision, albeit philosophyunderstoodnot in the sense of a foundational system buildingfrom firstprinciplesbut ratherin terms of situationalethics, reasoneddiscourse, intelligentaction, and edifyingconversation.Rortysuggestsjust such a possibilitywhen he casts his vote for BernardWilliams and those philosophers who, recognizing the limits of philosophy based on moral system building, want to invoke the thick value and virtue complexes of everyday ethical decision makingto help shed lighton particularnormativeissues (p. 193). Granted,in a pluralistic society or nation of states whose members often have radically different conceptions of the good life and opposingfundamentalvalues, many issues may not be amenable to resolutionthroughreasoneddiscourse-nor for that matterthrough literature.Nevertheless,in some instances, discussion of the issues may bring reconciliation, or at least the kind of understandingof the other's views that leads to respect and tolerance. This is, afterall, precisely the hope held out by Rorty'sown notion of edifyingconversation. As a practicalmatter,there seems little alternativeto reasoneddiscussion. Both domesticallyin a democraticsociety such as ours and internationallyin the affairsof states, clashing narrativesor value systems inevitablymeet in the public arenas of law and politics. Literature, though capable of affectingchange in the public arena, is an activitypursuedprimarilyin private.While it may be truethat literatureis particularlywell suited to thick descriptionsof the privateand idiosyncraticthat sensitize us to the pain of others(p. 94), unless mandatoryreadingrequirementsare to be imposed on all adult membersof society, literaturealone will be unable to provide the common ground needed for social solidarityat home or abroad. This is not to deny the power of ideas or new metaphorsto shape society via a trickle-downprocess. Butin today'spluralistsociety, we readdifferentauthors,and pledge allegiance to differentideas and narratives. Conversely,to ignoreor downplay the role of philosophy (properlyunderstood as reasoneddiscourse)in law and politics is to miss an opportunityto generatesocial solidarityand inspiresocial change. At their best, law and politics not only reflect society but serve as agentsof change and consensus building.Domestically,the civil rightsmovementis a good example, where the courtsin particularwere instrumental in articulatinga new vision for society and ensuringthe realizationof that vision. In the absence of a comparablecourtsystemwith the authorityto enforce international
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rightsagreements,the role of reasoned discourse on the political level to persuade other countries as to the benefits of upholding their commitmentsto the rights set forth in the internationalagreements is all the more important.Nor is this to deny that when politicians meet to discuss human rightsthey will be exchanging metaphors-or engaging in the creation of new ones. But the process of negotiating internationalrightsagreementsis still distinguishablefrom sittingin one's room writinga poem or novel. Ironically,despite Rorty'savowed preferencefor the concreteness and richness of literatureover the arid foundation building of much philosophy, Rorty'sown treatmentof ironic liberalism remains abstractand philosophical. As noted previously, Rortydoes not address particularcontentious social issues in any detail.78 To the extent that Rortyoffersus any practicalguidance, it boils down to the single principle"maximize individualfreedom, liberty,autonomy,and self-creationwhile avoiding crueltyto others." Yet Rorty'sprinciple of maximizingself-creativitywhile minimizing cruelty is overly thin. To be sure, cruelty for Rortyencompasses more than physical pain. It also includes the act of humiliatingothers by destroyingthe narrativesthat lend coherence to their lives and forcing them to reinterpretthemselves through our narratives(p. 177). Nevertheless,even with such an expanded interpretation,the injunctionto avoid cruelty is a ratherminimal requirement,and surely too thin a reed on which to build a robustsense of solidarity.79 Althoughthe title Contingency,Irony,and Solidaritysuggests a prominentrole for solidarity,the promise remainsunfulfilled.Solidarityfor Rortyis "the ability to see moreand moretraditionaldifferences(tribe,religion,race, customs,and the like) as unimportantwhen compared with similaritieswith respect to pain and humiliation" (p. 192). Because solidarityoccurs when we learnto accept anotheras "one of us," it is best achieved in small groups(p. 191). Solidarityis no doubt difficultto achieve in a pluralistsociety (and even more difficultto achieve between citizens of differentnations), particularlywithout the benefit of mediatingsocial groups and communal institutions.Yet Rortypays short shriftto such groupsand institutions.There is a conspicuous absence of any discussion of the public good or the community.80Between the self-creatingindividual and the state that protectsone's rightto be left alone while ensuringthat one is not subject to cruelty is a large, yawning gap. Solidaritybased on the avoidance of crueltyalone cannot fill this gap. While Rortyrejectsan atomisticmetaphysicalconception of the self in favorof a view of the self as inherentlysocial, his position is still inclined heavily towardthe individual.The scales are tilted toward autonomy, liberty,and self-creation,with self-creationseen largelyas a solo projectratherthan as somethinginherentlysocial, to be achieved in and throughone's relationshipswith others. Again, Dewey provides an alternativewithin pragmatism.Like Rorty,Dewey believed that civil liberties are necessaryto permitfree inquiryand debate, but not because free inquiry and debate will necessarily lead to truth. For Dewey, they are essential to a truly democraticcommunityin which the membersshare a common public life. Dewey
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believes that the individualachieves self-realizationas part of a community.One may be free to bowl alone, but, for most, bowling with others is more rewarding. Communitariansupportersof civic republicanismsuch as Michael Sandelagree with Dewey that "individualfreedomcan only be realizedas partof a social life that cultivatesthe moraland civic characterof citizens and inspiresa commitmentto the common good."81 Sandel takes to task Rortyand other liberalswho believe that governmentshould be neutralwith respectto conceptions of the good for giving up on the Deweyan commitmentto a rich public life founded on a common good. By abandoningthe pursuitfor a sharedpublic life and robustsolidarity,liberalssurrender withouta fightthe moralhigh groundto conservatives,who seek to reassurethe many Americanswho are worriedthat life in America is becoming nasty, brutish, and altogetherunpleasantthat the answer is contained in Newt Gingrich'sContract with America and the Republican Party'sprogramto restore family values and uphold moralvirtues.82 Surelymany liberals,presumablyRortyamong them, share both Sandel's hope for a richerpublic life based on a broaderand more robustsense of social solidarity and his fearthat conservativeswill come to power and tryto enforce theirparticular conception of the common good and properfamilyvalues. The differencebetween liberalsand communitarianson these points is not so much in termsof aspirations as in expectationsas to likelihood of success. Sandel acknowledges that for much of the last century, liberalshave sought to cultivatea sense of nationalcommunity and civic engagement, but with only mixed success.83 If anything, contemporary America is becoming more polarized. Those who hold out hope for a consensus on the common good seem increasinglyidealisticand naive. Given that the hope for consensus on the common good is unlikelyto be realized, liberalstend to worryabout how the pursuitof this richerpublic life will affect individual libertyand autonomy.84Whose notion of common good will prevail? Who will choose the civic virtues?How will these "communalvalues" be imposed? Will the will of the majorityoverridethe rightsof the individual?The contributionof pragmatismto liberalismis the constantreminderto avoid hardand fast answersto such issues. Forthe pragmatist,there is littlepoint in discussingwhethergovernment should be neutralwith respect to the conception of the good or whether the rights of the individualshould trumpthe good of society in abstractterms. One cannot resolve the difference between liberalsand communitariansor conservativesas a general matter. One must look at specific cases in context, and pay particular attentionto the resultsof one's decisions, while remainingever willing to reconsider any decision in light of the results and the changing circumstances. In certain instances, it may be possible to supportsolidarityand a richerpublic life without undulyrestrictingthe individual'sopportunitiesforself-creation.Inothers,it may not. Liberalswill no doubt differamong themselves and with othersover the particularbalance to be struckbetween lettingpeople alone to pursuetheirown ends and encouragingsocial solidarityand the formationof a common good. Not all would tilt the scales towardthe individualto the same extent as Rorty.Some would arguefor a more robustsocial solidarityfounded on morethanjustthe avoidance of cruelty.To
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the extent that ironic liberalismis able to endorse this more robustform of social solidarity,it will be increasinglyattractiveto Asian societies that have traditionally conceived of individual freedom and self-realizationas a social act, something achieved in and throughone's relationswith others.Withouta more robustsense of social solidaritythan that based on the minimalrequirementof avoidance of cruelty, it is unlikelythat ironic liberalismwill prove any more amenable than its Enlightenment predecessoras a basis for the development of liberaldemocracy and human rightsin Asia. Evenwith this adaptation,differenceswill remain.Butthen there have always been disagreements.At the end of the day, we are not in that regardany worse off. We still face the same two choices: either persuadethe other partyas to the meritsof liberalismand our cultureof rightsor else compel compliance through the use of moraland political pressure,economic sanctions,or bruteforce.



Notes 1 - See "HumanRightsin China,"BeijingReview34 (4-10 November1991), p. 8 (the so-called "White Paper"). in Recent 2 - See BarrySautman,"Sirensof the Strongman:Neo-Authoritarianism Chinese PoliticalTheory,"ChinaQuarterly129 (March1992): 79-102. 3 - Tu Wei-ming,one of those most responsiblefor the New Confucianattemptto synthesize the best of the West with Confuciantraditionsand who is thus a compatibilistin the broad sense, neverthelessargues not only that Enlightenment values are incommensurablewith Confucianismand traditionalChinese political culturebut that it is difficultfor most of us, childrenof the Enlightenment as we are, to bring China into properfocus. So differentare the worldviews that we struggleto find a foothold for understanding.See Tu Wei-ming, "The EnlightenmentMentalityand the Chinese IntellectualDilemma," in Perspectives on ModernChina,ed. KennethLieberthalet al. (Armonk,New York: M. E. Sharpe, 1991), p. 103. Argumentsabout whether rightsare universal, ahistorical,innate,or pre-socialor about the natureof individualsand personhood (whether humans are self-interestedatomistic individualsor inherently social beings, etc.) reflect the ideas and concerns of the Enlightenment.See below for a list of Enlightenmentideas and ideals. 4 - RichardRorty,Contingency,Irony,and Solidarity(Cambridge[England]and New York:CambridgeUniversityPress,1989). 5 - Ibid. See also Rorty's"Human Rights,Rationalityand Sentimentality,"in On Human Rights: The 1993 Oxford Amnesty Lectures,ed. Susan Hurely and StephenShute (New York:Basic Books, 1993), and RichardRorty,"On Ethnocentricism:A Reply to CliffordGeertz," in Rorty,Objectivity,Relativism,and Truth,vol. 1 of his Philosophical Papers(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1991), p. 208.
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6 - Social contracttheory lives on in the formof John Rawls'hypotheticalchoice from behind a so-called "veil of ignorance."See John Rawls,A Theoryof Justice (Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress,1971). 7 - Again, Rawls is a leading contemporaryadvocate of this view. See, for example, John Rawls,"The Idea of the OverlappingConsensus,"OxfordJournalof LegalStudies7 (1987): 1-25. 8 - See, for example, RonaldDworkin, Liberalismin Public and PrivateMorality, ed. StuartHampshire(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress,1978), pp. 113, 127, and West VirginiaState Board of Educationv. Barnette,319 U.S. 624 (1943). For a critique of the claim that liberal democracy is neutral, see Michael Perry,Morality,Politics,and Law(New York:OxfordUniversityPress, 1988), pp. 57-73. That democracy should be neutral is contested by both communitariansand conservatives.See, for example, Michael Sandel's invocation of John Dewey in "Dewey RidesAgain,"a review of Alan Ryan'sJohn Dewey and the High Tide of American Liberalism,in New YorkReview of Books,9 May 1996, p. 35; see also Sandel'sDemocracy'sDiscontent:America in Search of Public Philosophy(Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress, 1996). Among conservatives,see, for example, the writingsof William Bennet. 9 - Both Nozick ("individualshave rightsand there are things no person or group may do to them")and Rawls("each person possesses an inviolabilityfounded on justicethateven the welfareof society as a whole cannot override")support a similarconception of rights,althoughtheirjustificationsfor such rightsdiffer. See RobertNozick, Anarchy,Stateand Utopia(New York:Basic Books, 1974), p. ix, and Rawls,A Theoryof Justice,p. 3. 10 - Jack Donnelly is a leading contemporaryspokespersonfor this view. See his Universal Human Rights in Theoryand Practice (Ithaca:Cornell University Press,1989). See also Ann Kent,Between Freedomand Subsistence:Chinaand Human Rights(Hong Kong:Oxford UniversityPress, 1993), p. 6. While Kent claims that human rightsare or at least ought to be universaland inalienable, she acknowledges "that the diversityof human rightsand the differences in political cultureand political philosophiesbetween nation states pose a challenge to the notionof the universalnatureof humanrightsand to the normative solidarityof the world community"(Kent,Between Freedomand Subsistence, p. 15). 11 - Fora discussionof Westernperspectiveson ruleof law and the ongoing debate about the meaningand role of rule of law in China, see RonaldKeith,China's Strugglefor the Rule of Law(New York:St. MartinsPress, 1994), and Randall Peerenboom,"Rulingthe Countryin Accordancewith Law:Reflectionson the Ruleand Role of Lawin ContemporaryChina,"CulturalDynamics11(3):315351.
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12 - ThelmaLavine,"Americaand the Contestationof Modernity:Bentley,Dewey, Rorty,"in Rortyand Pragmatism,ed. HermanSaatkamp(Nashville:Vanderbilt UniversityPress,1995). 13 - Rorty,Contingency,Irony,and Solidarity,p. xv. Subsequentparentheticalpage numberreferencesin the text are to this work. 14 - The PRCgovernmentrepeatedlyaccuses Westerncountriesand human rights agencies of ignoringChina'ssignificantprogresson human rights,particularly with respect to so-called second-generationeconomic rights, including the rightto subsistence. As RonaldKeithnotes, there is some truthto this accusation: "Westernhuman rights monitoringis not set up to assess comparative human-rightsperformancein light of distinctivelegal and political cultures.In China's case, the Western emphasis is certainly not on dialogue between equals. Such monitoringis more or less censorial in its explicit attempt to achieve behaviourmodification"(Keith,China'sStrugglefor the Rule of Law, p. 217). 15 - "Deweyean pragmatistsurge us to think of ourselves as part of a pageant of historicalprogresswhich will graduallyencompass all of the human race, and are willing to argue that the vocabulary which twentieth-centuryWestern social democrats use is the best vocabulary the race has come up with so far.... But pragmatistsare quite sure that their own vocabularywill be superseded-and, fromtheir point of view, the sooner the better.They expect their descendantsto be as condescendingabout the vocabularyof twentieth-century liberalsas they are about the vocabularyof Aristotleor Rousseau"("Cosmopolitanismwithout Emancipation:A Response to Jean-FrancoisLyotard,"in Rorty,Objectivity,Relativism,and Truth,p. 219). 16 - See, for example, Rorty,Objectivity,Relativism,and Truth,p. 212. 17 - Hurelyand Shute, On HumanRights,p. 117. 18- Ibid.,pp. 117-118. 19- Ibid.,p. 118. 20 - The consistency of Rorty'sposition has also been challenged on the ground that he is settingup anothercontenderfor the universal,noncontingentthrone, namely that all claims are culturallycontingent, including his own. How can Rortyknow there are no noncontingentnarrativesnow and forever?Isn't he just making another metaphysical claim, another noncontingent universal claim? Rorty'sresponse is threefold.First,he claims that as an empiricalmatterall metanarrativesto date have turnedout to be contingentand disputed. Butthis is an inductiveargumentthat could be proven wrong. Maybe in the long run liberaldemocracywill prove to be the best possible system. As we have seen, Rortyalso offers a second, noninductive argument:there could never be a
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noncontingenttheory because we are inextricablypart of our particularhistorical narratives:we cannot "step outside our skins-our traditions,linguistic and other, within which we do our thinkingand self-criticism-and compare ourselveswith somethingabsolute" (RichardRorty,Consequencesof Pragmatism [Minneapolis:Universityof MinnesotaPress,1982], p. xix). Rorty'sthirdargumentis in responseto those of his criticswho take him to task for drivingtoo wide a wedge between our theories and thoughtsand the realworld. Theyarguethatwe are so cut off fromthe realworld in Rorty'sview that the "world is indeed well lost" (to paraphrasethe title of one of Rorty's early articles) and that in taking the epistemologist'stask to be to discover necessarytruthsor determinewith certaintythatour ideas or beliefs correspond to the world, Rortyhas set the standardsunnecessarilyhigh. See, for example, FrankFarrell,"Rortyand Antirealism";JamesGouinlock,"Whatis the Legacy of Dewey"; and Susan Haack, "Vulof Instrumentalism? Rorty'sInterpretation An UnedifyingProspect,"in Saatkamp,Rortyand Pragmatism. gar Pragmatism: Time and again Rortyresponds that we need to be more thoroughgoing pragmatistsand to give up the search for "E,"where E stands for something extra,the somethingextrathat his criticsfind but Rortydoesn't see or see any need for in the notion of truth-"if not the idea of accurate representationof intrinsicnature,then that of 'referentiality'or 'transcendence'or somethingbut I cannot get straightwhat this more is supposed to be. Whatever it is, spotting it makes them anxious to defend what they call our 'realistic intuitions"' (Rorty,Consequencesof Pragmatism,p. 150). Rorty'scall for us to be betterpragmatistsalso respondsto the chargethat his positionfalls prey to incoherentparadox:eitherthe paradoxthat Rorty'sclaim that all claims are relativeis itselfan absolute,or-slightly differently-that his claim thatthere are no metaphysicalfoundationsis itselfa metaphysicalclaim. Rortyrepliesthat there is no point in arguingabout relativismand absolutism, realismor antirealism,or correspondenceversuscoherence. Froma pragmatic perspective,these are differencesthat do not make a difference.They do not help us become better people or decide what kind of society we should be. Because talk of relativismassumes absolutism,as contingency does necessity, and realismantirealism,and since these languagegames do not help us realize the goal of a liberaldemocraticutopia, Rortyencourages us to give up these games and invent new languages,such as the language of irony, that do not take metaphysicsand universalsas the startingpoint. Rortyrefusesto allow the metaphysiciansand epistemologiststo set the terms, because from the standpoint of their logic, any statementabout contingency, lack of absolutes, or foundationswill be paradoxical. Rortydoes not deny that we can speak of liberal democracy and our culture of human rights in terms of universals, absolutes,or metaphysicalfoundationsfor our beliefs, but doing so misses the point, just as to talk of ice cream in termsof chemicals misses the point. One could describe ice cream in termsof its molecularstructure,butto do so would be to miss the flavor of ice cream, to miss what is interestingabout it and of
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concern to most people-its taste, texture, and richness. Rich, thick, creamythese are a better vocabulary for describing ice cream than the chemical table. Similarly, a liberal democratic vocabulary that does not rely on metaphysical claims about a common human nature and universal assertions of rationality or self-evidence is better suited as a means of persuading others to the liberal cause. Ironically, Rorty himself is not very good at this new language game. For someone who favors literature to philosophy, Rorty continues to produce an extraordinary amount of philosophical writing, and his writings continue to take the foundational claims of metaphysicians and the universal pretensions of the Enlightenment as the worthy antagonists. In contrast, Derrida, for example, simply refuses to get into the game. So successful has Derrida been at creating a new language that it seems like nonsense to metaphysically inclined philosophers, who accuse him of not responding to the question, and to laymen, who simply find his writings and the many philosophical allusions bewildering. In any event, one might hope that Rorty would spend less time shadow boxing with metaphysical phantoms and more time addressing the specifics of how to draw a balance between self-realization and minimizing cruelty to others. His most recent book, Achieving Our Country (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1998), is a step in that direction. The ghost of objectivity makes only the briefest cameo appearance. The main thrust is to redirect the left's attention away from cultural politics, arid abstract theorizing, and a postured, worldweary knowingness and toward an activist political agenda focusing on economics and real-life issues such as how a family with two working parents is to live on thirty thousand dollars a year and the growing gap between rich and poor countries (Rorty, Achieving Our Country, p. 84). Although the New Left's focus on issues of stigma, identity, and otherness has played a positive role in reducing humiliation for nonwhites, it has resulted in cultural politics supplanting real politics (ibid., p. 14). Similarly, the Left's theorizing about metanarratives and postmodernism exaggerates the importance of philosophy and, while perhaps suitable for the private realm, is too critical and far removed from practical concerns to be of much use. Rortythinks it is time for the Leftto give up thinking about revolution and concentrate their efforts on piecemeal reforms (ibid., p. 78). 21 - To the charge that postmodern ironic liberalism degenerates into a self-refuting "anything goes" relativism, Rorty replies: "Relativism is certainly self-refuting, but there is a difference between saying that every community is as good as every other and saying that we have to work out from the networks we are, from the communities with which we presently identify.... The view that every tradition is as rational or as moral as every other could be held only by a god, someone who had no need to use (but only to mention) the terms 'rational' or 'moral,' because she had no need to inquire or deliberate" ("Postmodernist Bourgeois Liberalism," in Rorty, Objectivity, Relativism, and Truth,p. 202).
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22 - See, for example, John Gray, "Why Irony Can't Be Superior:The Contradictions of RichardRorty'sPostmodernism,"a review of Norman Gera, Solidarity in the Conversationof Humankind:The UngroundableLiberalismof RichardRorty,in TimesLiterarySupplement,3 November 1995, pp. 4-5. 23 - Michael Walzer makes a similarpoint in his review of John Gray'scritiqueof IsaiahBerlin.He arguesthat Gray'sattemptsto cast Berlin'svalue pluralismas a threatto mom, liberty,apple pie, and all those things liberaldemocratshold so dear seems labored,forced. As Walzer says, Gray makes value pluralism seem harderto live with than it is: as if pluralistswere always heroes, choosing to get along without the 'metaphysical consolation'of doctrinalcertainty.Butof all the comfortsof everydaylife, metaphysical consolationis probablythe easiest to do without.... [M]ostpeople, as soon as they find some plausiblegroundfor their plans and decisions, will settle down for a long stay. And they don't have to believe, and often in fact don't believe (askthem!),that it would have been wrong in the eyes of God, to have settled anywhereelse. They cast an eye over the otherchoices they mighthave made and decide that,all thingsconsidered,it is probablythe best to stay where they are. (MichaelWalzer, "AreThere Limitsto Liberalism?"New YorkReviewof Books, 19 October 1995, p. 29)



24 - Rortyacknowledges that it is conceivable that the ironist'santimetaphysical views about rationalityand moralitycould weaken liberalsocieties, but argues that such a result is unlikely by analogy to religion. Although many once thought the decline in religiousfaith would undermineliberalism,liberalism managedto surviveand even thrive in the more secular milieu (p. 85). Nevertheless, Rortydrawsa line, arguablytoo clean a line, between the public and privaterealms,with irony reservedfor the privaterealm.Yet it is questionable whether irony would underminethe socialization process if allowed into the public realm. In any event, there seems to be no way of preventingironyfrom seeping into the public arena. Indeed, Rorty'sadmonitionsare somewhat disingenuous,given that he is largelyresponsiblefor creatingand popularizing,at least within academia, the new vocabulary of irony and contingency. See David Hall, RichardRorty:Prophetand Poet of the New Pragmatism(Albany: StateUniversityof New YorkPress,1994), p. 137. 25 - Hurelyand Shute, On HumanRights,p. 125. 26 - Ibid., p. 126.



27 - Ibid., p. 127. Hall refersto the privilegingof literatureover philosophyas the "literaryturn"(Hall, RichardRorty:Prophetand Poet, p. 233). 28 - Tu Wei-ming has noted that one of the reasons for the failure of liberal democracy to take root in China has been the uninspiringcharacterof the Enlightenmentstory to Chinese intellectuals:"The painful recognitionthat the cultureof the past, with its richly texturedhistory,philosophical insight,aesthetic sensibility,and literarytaste could not be entrustedwith the urgenttask of 'savingthe nation,'that Westernideas of science and democracy,function-
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ally necessaryfor makingChinawealthy and powerful,did not in fact move the heartor inspirethe soul, made many a Chinese intellectualboth emotionally frustratedand intellectually unfulfilled"(Tu Wei-ming, Way, Learning,and Politics[Albany:State Universityof New YorkPress,1993], pp. 167-168). 29 - Portrayalsof Westernersas merelyself-interestedor Chinese as mere cogs in a machine are equally one-sided. IfWesternerswere as self-interestedas Hobbes thought,there would be few charities.Conversely,as ColumbiaUniversitylaw professorRandleEdwardsis fond of pointingout, while the traditionalChinese view of personhoodmay take the personto be inherentlysocial, every Chinese knows when his or her foot has been stepped on (or rightstrampled). 30 - "HumanRightsin China"(WhitePaper),p. 8. 31 - See Rorty,Achieving Our Country,p. 30: "To those who want a demonstration that less sufferingand greaterdiversityshould be the overridingaims of political endeavor, Dewey and Whitman have nothing to say." Neitherdoes Rorty. 32 - Americanideal democracy is not grounded in antecedent truth:"All that can be said in its defense is that it would produce less unnecessarysufferingthan any other, and that it is the best means to a certainend: the creation of a diversityof individuals-larger, fuller, more imaginativeand daringindividuals" (ibid.). 33 - "US HumanRightsRecordNot So Rosy,"ChinaDaily,25 March1996, p. 4. 34 - Rortyis aware that liberalismhas its costs, but thinks political freedom worth the price: "[E]ven if the typical charactertypes of liberal democracies are bland, calculating,petty, and unheroic,the prevalenceof such people may be a reasonableprice to pay for politicalfreedom"("Thepriorityof Democracyto Philosophy,"in Rorty,Objectivity,Relativism,and Truth,p. 190). 35 - See Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy in America(1835), chap. 15, reprinted in Alexis de Tocqueville:Democracy,Revolutionand Society, ed. John Stone and S. Mennel (Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press, 1980); see also John StuartMill's On Liberty. 36 - As the United StatesSupremeCourthas stated:"The very purposeof a Bill of Rightswas to withdrawcertain subjects fromthe vicissitudesof political controversy,to place them beyond the reach of majoritiesand officialsand to establish legal principlesto be applied by the courts. One's rightto life, liberty, and property,to free speech, a free press, freedom of worship and assembly, and otherfundamentalrightsmay not be submittedto vote: they depend on the outcome of no elections (West VirginiaState Boardof Educationv. Barnette, 319 U.S. 624, 638 [1943]). 37 - Walter Murphy,"Civil Law, Common Law, and ConstitutionalDemocracy," LouisianaLawReview 52 (1991): 107.
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38 - The debate over majoritarianversus liberaldemocracyoften takes the formof disagreementover constitutionalinterpretationand the power of judges to overturnthe legislative process by strikingdown laws as unconstitutional. However, as Ronald Dworkin has noted, even conservativeswho favor an "originalist"or "original intention" approach recognize instances where legislationmust be struckdown as unconstitutional.Indeed, Dworkinargues, conservativesstrikedown legislationfor much the same reason as liberals-it violates their moral readingof the constitution-although the particularmoral principlesthat define the substantivecontent of a conservativemoral reading of the constitutiondifferfrom the principlesfavored by liberals. See Ronald Dworkin, "The Moral Reading of the Constitution,"New YorkReview of Books,21 March1996, pp. 46-50. 39 - While not downplayingthe importantdifferencesbetween liberalsand communitarianson a numberof conceptual and practical issues, GertrudeHimmelfarb points out that many communitariansremain firmly committed to "liberalismrightlyunderstood,"and thatthe liberal-communitarian debate is in a civil war within the liberal See "The Unravelled Fabriccamp. many ways And How to KnitIt Up," TimesLiterarySupplement,17 May 1996, pp. 12-13. 40 - See Jasper Becker, "Army Paper Attacks 'Class Democracy,"' South China MorningPost,2 April 1996, p. 12; see also "HumanRightsin China"(White Paper),pp. 12-16, and Andrew Nathan, Chinese Democracy (Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress,1985). 41 - Rorty'spragmaticapproachassumes that the other side will be willing to talk and, perhaps more importantly,to listen. The currentPRCleadershipseems quite willing to deliver its own one-sided lecturesbut not genuinelycommitted to listeningto the concerns of rightsadvocates, whetherdomestic or foreign. 42 - Forthe historyof elitism in China, see Andrew Nathan, "Sourcesof Chinese Rights Thinking,"in Human Rights in ContemporaryChina, ed. R. Randle Edwardset al. (New York:ColumbiaUniversityPress, 1986). Fora discussion see note 2 above. of Neo-Authoritarianism, 43 - ForeignBroadcastInformationService,20 June 1989, pp. 24-27. 44 - MaryErbaughand RichardKraus,"The 1989 DemocracyMovementin Fujian and ItsConsequences,"AustralianJournalof ChinaAffairs23 (1990): 153. 45 - AndrewNathan,"Tiananmenand the Cosmos," New Republic,19 July 1991, p. 32. 46 - ZhongguoRenminGongheguoXianfa(Constitutionof the People's Republicof China)(1982), arts.33-40. 47 - Ibid., arts. 42-46.



48 - Kent,Between Freedomand Subsistence,pp. 102-103. 49 - See, for example, "HumanRightsin China"(WhitePaper).
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50 - SumnerTwiss, "A ConstructiveFrameworkfor Discussing Confucianismand Human Rights,"in Wm. Theodore de Bary and Tu Wei-ming, eds., Confucianism and Human Rights (New York:Columbia University Press, 1998), p. 30. 51 - Ibid., p. 35. 52 - Ibid.



53 - Rortyeven suggeststhatthe mostthatcould be hoped for among countrieswith differingconceptions of the good is a pragmaticallybased acceptance of liberal values and institutions:"The Enlightenmentshould not have yearned for a world polity whose citizens share common aspirationsand a common culture. Then we will not try for a society which makes assent to beliefs about the meaning of human life or certain moral ideals a requirementfor citizenship. We will aim at nothing strongerthan a commitmentto Rawlsianprocedural justice-a moral commitmentwhen made by members of some clubs (e.g., ours) but a matterof expediency when made by membersof others" (Rorty, A Replyto CliffordGeertz,"p. 210). "On Ethnocentricism: 54 - Joanne Bauer has pointed out that because countries often sign international documents for pragmaticpolitical reasons, it is equally importantand pragmatic to consider their depth of commitmentto the values contained in such documents and the degree to which such values have penetratedinto the society (in HumanRightsDialogue [CarnegieCouncil] 3 [December 1995]: 1). 55 - Twiss, "A ConstructiveFrameworkfor Discussing Confucianismand Human Rights,"p. 36. 56 - Carol Gluck, who shares many of Twiss' concerns and his basic approachto interculturalrightsdialogue, has argued, like Twiss, that because second-level narrativesare culture-basedand contested, they ought to be avoided in the context of interculturaldialogue. To the extent possible, we ought to contain culture in internationalrelations(CarolGluck, The Call for a New Asian Identity: An Examination of the Cultural Arguments and Their Implications, Japan



ProgramsOccasional Papers,no. 5 [CarnegieCouncil on Ethicsand International Affairs],p. 6). RogerAmes has challenged this view as somewhat naive, arguing that Gluck's suggestion assumes that the existing internationaldiscourse is innocent-that it is not alreadyburdenedwith ethnocentricassumptions. But "[c]ultureis pervasiveand inescapable.And perhapsthe only position that is fraughtwith more difficultyand danger than strugglingto make generalizationsabout other culturesand attemptingto deal with these differences head-on, is failingto do so" (RogerAmes, "Continuingthe Conversation on Chinese HumanRights,"in Ethicsand InternationalAffairs11 [1997]: 188190). 57 - As noted above, Rortyadvocates bracketingour personalphilosophicalviews, religiousbeliefs, conceptions of human nature,and the meaningof human life
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or the good when engaging in public affairsboth at home and abroad.See also Rorty,"The Priorityof Democracyto Philosophy,"pp. 175-176. 58 - See Rorty,"The Priorityof Democracyto Philosophy,"pp. 180, 195 n. 45, and "PostmodernistBourgeoisLiberalism,"p. 201. A Replyto CliffordGeertz,"p. 209. 59 - Rorty,"On Ethnocentricism: 60 - A paradigmaticdemocracyfor Rortywould be a "countrywhich would pride itself as one in which governmentsand social institutionsexist only for the purposeof makinga new sortof individualpossible, one who will take nothing as authoritativesave free consensus between as diverse a varietyof citizens as can possibly be produced"(Rorty,Achieving Our Country,p. 30). It is hardto imaginethe leaders or even citizens of Asian countriesclaiming that the purpose of democracy is to produceas much diversityas possible and individuals who will take it as theirbirthrightto challenge authority. 61 - LarryDiamond draws a distinctionbetween minimalistconceptions of electoral democracythat focus on multipartycompetitive elections and the need for minimal levels of civil freedom (free speech, free press, some degree of pluralismand freedom of association, etc.) and a liberaldemocracythat pays more attentionto civil and political rights,the protectionof minorities,and the rule of law, which imposes legal restraintson the rulingelite. He notes that while the numberof countriesadoptingat least the minimalform of electoral democracy has increasedduringthe thirdwave of democratization,beginning in the mid-1970s and in particularduringthe late 1980s and early 1990s, the continued growthof electoral democracy has been matchedby the stagnation of liberal democracy. Thus, the "positive steps have been outweighed by conditions that renderelectoral democracy in the region increasinglyhollow, illiberal, delegative, and afflicted.... Liberal democracy has stopped expanding in the world" (LarryDiamond, "Is the ThirdWave Over?"Journalof Democracy7 [3] [July1996]: 28-30). 62 - As Kentpointsout, a numberof scholarshave challengedthe coherence of the various internationalrightsdocuments and claimed that the diversityof rights has created internalcontradictionsat both the conceptual and rhetoricallevels. Moreover,the proliferationof rightsrunsthe dangerof turningthe agreements into mere wish lists, thereby deprivingthem of any operationalsignificance (Kent,Between Freedomand Subsistence,pp. 9-10). 63 - Enforcementis difficultfor severalreasons.First,the standardsare often unclear and underdetermining. Manyof the termsare broad,allowing a wide rangeof Even when individualtermsare clear, it is not clear how differinterpretation. ent rightsor other values are to be reconciled in case of conflict. Second, jurisdictionis a problem.The internationalrightsagreementscontinue to exist alongside a system of sovereign states. As Kentnotes, because there is no independent internationallegal agency empoweredto enforce the variousrights
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agreements,enforcementis largelydependenton the politicalwill of states. But most states are unwillingto expend political capital and goodwill and jeopardize friendlyrelationsand theirown economic intereststo protectthe rightsof distant peoples against their own governments. Moreover, although many countries, includingChina, accept the general principlethat a consistent pattern of gross violations of human rightsremoves a case from purely domestic jurisdictionto the internationalarena, there is often disagreementas to what constitutesa consistentpatternof grossviolationof humanrights.Evenif states can agree that steps must be taken to rein in a particularstate, a thirdproblem is the inadequacyof the remedies available. The UN Charterdid not provide for sanctions. Some of the other internationalrights agreements do permit monitoringor requirethe subject statesto issue reportsor permitvariouscommitteesto issue reportsin which renegadestates may be censured. In general, however, enforcement remains a problem. For a general discussion of such issues, see Kent,Between Freedomand Subsistence,pp. 19-29; see also Louis Henkin, The Rightsof Man Today(reprint,New York:Centerfor the Studyof HumanRights,ColumbiaUniversity,1988), pp. 101-113. 64 - China, while proudly pointing out the number of internationalrightsagreements it has signed, neverthelessinsiststhat any attemptby others to criticize China's human rights records is a grave violation of its sovereignty and an affrontto the dignity of the people of China. In supportof its position, China points to Article 2 of the Charterof the United Nations, which states that "Nothingcontained in the presentChartershall authorizethe United Nations to intervenein matterswhich are essentiallywithinthe domesticjurisdictionof any state," and the Declaration of the Inadmissibilityof Interventionin the Domestic Affairsof Statesand the Protectionof TheirIndependenceand Sovereignty and other such documents provide that "no State or group of States has the rightto intervene,directlyor indirectly,for any reason whatsoever, in the internalor external affairsof any other State" ("HumanRightsin China" [WhitePaper],p. 44). 65 First-generationrights referto civil and political rights,second-generationto economic and culturalrights,and third-generationto the rightsof development and self-determination. 66 - Twissseems mistakenin his assertion,made in a second paperpresentedat the Confucianismand HumanismConference held in Hawai'i in May 1996, that the first-level pragmatic moral consensus representedby the various rights documents is "theory-neutral."At a minimum,the moral consensus seems to be groundedin a theoryof humanflourishingthat not all would accept. Twiss has acknowledged in personal communicationthat totalitarians,for instance, might not accept the three generationsof rightsas necessaryfor humanflourishing. More importantly,Twiss acknowledges that the three generations of rights need to be balanced in practice, but his minimal account of human flourishingdoes not provide sufficientguidance for how the balance is to be
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carriedout, thus contributingto the wide divergence in practice. See Twiss, "Confucianism, Humane Government, and Human Rights" (unpublished manuscript). 67 - Twiss, "A ConstructiveFrameworkfor Discussing Confucianismand Human Rights,"p. 28. 68 - Rortyis perfectlyaware that there may not be sufficientcommon ground to reachagreementon all issues. See, for example, "The Priorityof Democracyto Philosophy,"pp. 188, 191. 69 - CompareRorty'snotionof a world bazaarwith a numberof privateclubs, each with its own ways ("On Ethnocentricism: A Replyto CliffordGeertz,"p. 210). 70 - The most recent U.S. governmentreporton human rightsin China concludes that while China did take some positive steps during 1998, "the Government continued to commit widespreadand well-documentedhuman rightsabuses, in violationof internationallyaccepted norms.These abuses stemmedfromthe authorities'very limitedtolerance of public dissent aimed at the Government, fear of unrest, and the limited scope or inadequate implementationof law protectingbasic freedoms.The Constitutionand laws providefor fundamental human rights, but these protections often are ignored in practice" (United States Department of State China Country Report on Human Rights Practices for 1998).



71 - Rortyis a nominalistand a historicistin that he takes any theoryor narrativeto be the contingentproductof a particularcultureat a particulartime and rejects the attemptto ground a theory or narrativeon a universallyapplicable, ahistorical,metaphysicalfoundation. 72 - As Hall notes, one element conspicuously missing in Rorty'saccount of the success story of modernity is the relation of liberalismto capitalism. Rorty avoids for the most partany discussionof the economic basis of liberalismand our bourgeoiscultureof rights.Nor does he deal with the threatto individual autonomyresultingfromthe capitalist,technocratic,bureaucraticmodernstate that so worriedMarx,Weber, and Heideggeramong others.To the extent that there are costs to capitalistmodernity,Rortyappears willing to accept them (Hall, RichardRorty:Prophetand Poet, pp. 41-48). 73 - Rorty,"The Priorityof Democracy to Philosophy,"p. 195. RichardBernstein believes that Rortyhimself falls prey to the myth of the naturally(or at least historically)given by writingabout our tradition,our practices,our cultureof rights,and so forthas if they were historicallygiven (RichardBernstein,"One Step Forward,Two Steps Backward-RichardRortyon LiberalDemocracyand Philosophy,"Political Theory15 [1992]: 244). Although Rortysuggests that futuregenerationswill develop a new, hopefullybettervocabularythan liberalism, he still insiststhat liberalismis the best theorydeveloped to date. 74 - Rorty,"The Priorityof Democracyto Philosophy,"p. 195.
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75 - See "HumanRightsin China"(WhitePaper),p. 8. 76 - Rortyacknowledgesthat liberalsface a dilemmain dealingwith illiberals.Must liberals in the name of tolerance attemptto engage illiberalson their own terms?Rortythinksnot: "We have to insistthat not every argumentneeds to be met in the terms in which it is presented.Accommodationand tolerance must stop shortof a willingnessto work within any vocabularythat one's interlocutor wishes to use, to take seriously any topic that he puts forwardfor discussion" ("The Priorityof Democracyto Philosophy,"p. 190). 77 - See Gray,"Why IronyCan'tBe Superior,"p. 5: "Forthose who can achieve a post-ironicview of liberalculture as merely one form of life among others, it will be an opportunityto go furtheralong the path that Rortyhas opened up, and thinkafreshabout the conditionsfor a modus vivendi in a world in which diverse communities,culturesand regimescan coexist in peace." 78 - Rortydoes not think that philosophicalpragmatismhas much to offerto nonphilosophers,and in particularto lawyers,who are pragmatistsalready.See his "The Banalityof Pragmatismand the Poetryof Justice,"in Pragmatismin Law and Society, ed. Michael Brint and William Weaver (Boulder, Colorado: Westview Press,1991), pp. 89-97. 79 - Fora similarargument,see Joseph Grange,"The Disappearanceof the Public Good: Confucius,Dewey, Rorty,"PhilosophyEastand West46 (3) (July1996): 360. Rortyaddressesthe criticismthat his notion of avoiding cruelty is overly thin, but he does so by interpretingit as a suggestion that the metaphysical rhetoricof public life is essential to democracy (Rorty,Contingency,Irony,and Solidarity,p. 85). The criticismhere is that a more robustsense of social solidarity and public life is needed, but it need not be based on metaphysics. Rather,a pragmaticapproach is requiredas to how to balance the need for individualautonomywith the need for social solidarity.Itshould also be noted that by advocating more emphasis on economics and the materialcauses of sufferingand less emphasis on culturalpolitics and the humiliationcaused by discriminationand social stigmatization,Rortyhas made the reed even thinner in his recentwork Achieving Our Country. 80 - Grange,"The Disappearanceof the Public Good," p. 360. 81 - Sandel, "Dewey RidesAgain,"p. 37. 82 - Sandel, Democracy'sDiscontent,p. 322. 83 - Sandel, "Dewey RidesAgain,"p. 38. 84 - As Rortysays, the danger in being enchanted with a particularconception of the good or the way the world should be is that it is hardto be both enchanted and tolerant("The Priorityof Democracyto Philosophy,"p. 195).
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